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Relative fluorescencequantumyields and lifetimes of the first excitedsingletstate(S
1) of rubrenein sucroseocta-acetate

glasshavebeenmeasuredasa functionof temperature.From thethermalactivationof intersystemcrossing,it wasfound that
the triplet state to which S1 intersystemciosseslies 4600±400 cm above S1. System dynamicswere measuredwith
picosecondpump-probeexperimentsasa function of temperature.The data yield the temperaturedependentintersystem
crossingrateconstantsand thetriplet—triplet extinction coefficient,which was found to be 8800±600 L mol —‘ cm— at 532
nm. The triplet—triplet extinction coefficientprovidesabsolutecalibrationof thepreviouslyreportedtriplet—triplet absorption
spectrum.Inclusionof stimulatedemissionquantitatively in theanalysisof pump-probeexperimentsinvolving morethan one
pair of statesis shownto be necessaryfor a properanalysisof systemdynamics.

I. Introduction forbidden(although vibronic coupling can make
the processweakly allowed)[4—7].

The temperaturedependenceof the fluores- In general,intersystemcrossingin the aromatic
cencequantumyield of aromatichydrocarbonsin hydrocarbonsis thermally activated[1,8—12].Ex-
solid and liquid solutionshasbeenstudiedexten- citation of vibronic statesof S1 having energy
sively [1]. Among the aromatic hydrocarbons, equal to a higher lying triplet state,Tm, makes
rubreneis unusualin that it has unit fluorescence intersystemcrossing possible. Tm has the neces-
quantumyield at room temperature[21.At room sary symmetry (orbital X spin equal to the S1
temperature,many aromatichydrocarbonsandre- symmetry) to directly spin—orbit couple to Si,
lated substitutedcompoundsdisplay large triplet making intersystemcrossing an allowed process.
yields and rapid intersystemcrossing following Theactivationenergyis thedifferencein theSj~Tm
optical excitation into the lowest excited singlet energy.In somelargemolecules,Tm canfall below
state(Se)[1,3]. The triplet yield is largein spiteof S1. and allowed intersystem crossing occurs
the factthat the lowestenergytriplet state,T1, and without thermalactivation[1,8,11].In moderately
the singletstate,S1. both involve it to rr * transi- sizedmolecules,Tm maybe only slightly higherin
tions which produceexcitedstateshaving thesame energy than S~and thermally activatedintersys-
orbital symmetry. Since the total symmetriesof tern crossingoccurs readily at room temperature
the threespin sublevelsof T1 are the orbital sym- [1,8—11].As will be shown below,in rubrene,Tm
metry times the spin symmetry of eachsublevel, is substantiallyhigher in energythan S1, i.e. 4600
the symmetriesof S~and T1 statesdiffer. There- cm ~. This is responsiblefor the lack of intersys-
fore, direct spin—orbitcoupling betweenS1 andT1 tern crossing at room temperature.Intersystem
is forbidden and direct intersystem crossing is crossingincreasesrapidly with temperatureabove
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room temperature,and there is a corresponding paration has been describedin detail previously
decreasein the S~lifetime. [16]. Briefly, rubreneand SOA were dissolvedin

Intersystemcrossingresults in the population acetoneand passedthrough a microfilter to re-
of long lived triplet states.This hasmadeit possi- move dust. The solvent was then removedon a
ble to measuretriplet—triplet absorptionspectra vacuumline. Thesamplewassealedundervacuum

113—15]. However, there have been large dis- in a 1 mm path length spectroscopiccell. Subse-
crepanciesin the reported triplet—triplet extinc- quent slowheatingof the samplecell with a heat
tion coefficients for the aromatic hydrocarbons gun causedSOA to form a glasssolution.The cell
becauseof the difficulties in applying traditional is placed in an aluminum holder which has
methodsquantitatively[1]. It hasbeenpossibleto windowsto thermallyisolate the samplefrom the
measure the relative triplet—triplet absorption room air. Temperaturesof the sampleswerecon-
spectrum.The main obstacleto obtainingtriplet— trolled by a YSI temperaturecontroller (Model
triplet extinction coefficientsis the determination 72). Two resistancethermometerswere placed in
of the T1 concentrationprecisely. In addition, contactwith the sample.Onewas usedto measure
optical transitionsfrom T1 to triplet statesnearthe the temperatureand the other was used as a
first excitedsinglethavenot beenwell studieddue feedbackfor the temperaturecontroller. The tern-
to the small extinction coefficients.As a conse- peraturewasregulatedto within 0.2°C.
quence, the energies of these triplet states are The relativefluorescenceyields and the pump-
frequently unknown, probeexperimentswereperformedusingfrequency

In thispaperwe reportfluorescenceyield mea- doubled (532 nm) single pulses from a CW-
surementsand picosecondpump-probe experi- pumped, acousto-opticallymode-locked and Q-
mentson rubrene in sucroseocta-acetate(SOA) switched Nd : YAG laser [16]. The single pulses
glass as a function of temperature.Both types of wereselectedby two Pockelscells. The selectivity
experimentsprovide a measureof the activation is better than 100:1. The pulsewidth of the laser
energy for intersystemcrossing (ISC). The two (full width at half maximum) was 110 ps. The
determinationsare in reasonableagreement.The laser was Q-switchedat 1 kHz. Only one single
experimentsalso give the ISC rate constantas a mode-lockedpulse was selectedout of each Q-
function of temperature.In addition, by combin- switchedpulsetrain.
ing the yield measurementsand the time depen- In the yield measurements,fluorescencewas
dent measurements,taking into account S0 ab- collectedby a lens anda polarizer whosepolariza-
sorption, S1 stimulatedemission,and T1 absorp- tion was set to the magic angle relative to the
tion, the triplet—triplet extinction coefficient of excitationpolarization.This removedany possible
rubrenein SOA wasdeterminedat 532 am. The contributionto the signal from rotational relaxa-
relative triplet—triplet absorption spectrum has tion at highertemperaturesabovethe glasstransi-
been reported [13,141.The determinationof the tion wherethe viscosity is reduced.Scatteredlight
extinction coefficient at 532 nm calibrates the at 532 nm wasremovedby a set of three532 nm
reportedspectrum. cut-off filters which allowed light of only longer

wavelengths to pass through. The broad band
fluorescencewasdetectedby a dry-icechilledpho-
totube andthe signalwasmeasuredwith a lock-in
amplifier. A secondlock-in amplifier monitored
the laser intensity to compensatefor any drift in2. Expenmentat procedures
thelaserpowerduring the yield measurements.In
the pump-probeexperiments,the excitationbeam

Rubrenepowderwas purchasedfrom Aldrich waschoppedat 500 Hz with a mechanicalchopper
and used without further purification. Sucrose which was synchronizedto the Q-switchclock, so
octa-acetatewas purchasedfrom Sigma and was that every other pulse was blocked. A lock-in
twice recrystallizedin ethanol.The sample pre- amplifier was used to measurethe signal as a
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mechanicaldelayline wasscanned.Up to 25 nsof 3. Kinetic equations
delaywas possible.Many scansof the delay line
wereaveragedto obtain adataset. The excitation Pump-probeexperimentsare quite common.
powerwasreduceduntil the decayswere indepen- However, they are usually performedon systems
dentof laserpower.The sampleshadlow optical with two states,a ground state and an excited
density (<0.2 at the peak of the spectrum)to state.Theseexperimentsare frequentlyreferredto
prevent fluorescencereabsorption.In both the as ground state recovery experiments.There is
yield measurementsand the time dependentmea- actually a contribution to the signal both from
surements,a numberof datasets were takenat ground statedepletion,which reducesthe optical
each temperatureto assurereproducibility of the density, and from excitedpopulation, which, be-
results. causeof stimulatedemission, amplifies the probe

As will be discussedin detailbelow,it is neces- transmission.In a two state experiment,the ex-
sary to know the stimulatedemissioncoefficient cited statepopulationand thegroundstatedeple-
for the ~1 to S~transitionat the probewavelength tion decay at the samerate. Therefore,it is not
(532 nm). The stimulatedemissioncoefficientwas necessaryto explicitly considerthe excitedstate
determinedin the following manner.Rubrene,like populationand stimulatedemission. However, if
many other aromatic molecules with allowed the excitedstatecandecayinto a third state,such
singlet absorptionspectra,displays mirror image as a triplet stateconsideredhere, theexcitedstate
symmetry between the absorptionspectrumand populationandstimulatedemissionmust be con-
the fluorescencespectrum.Therefore,the extinc- sideredexplicitly. Decayof the excitedstatepopu-
tion coefficient at the peak of the absorption lation occurs at a faster rate than ground state
spectrum should be essentially identical to the recovery. Therefore the stimulatedemissioncon-
stimulatedemissioncoefficientat the peakof the tribution to the signal decaysmore rapidly than
fluorescencespectrum.The only differenceis due the ground state depletion contribution. To
to differencesin the Frank—Condonfactors be- analyzethe time dependentsignal, it is necessary
tweenabsorptionand emission.Since this is a IT to quantitatively include the magnitudesof the
to ii * transitionof a many r-electronsystem, the excitedstateandgroundstatecontributionsto the
changein the vibrational potential is very small signals. If, as in the situationconsideredhere, the
uponexcitationasevidencedby verysmallchanges third level absorbsat the probewave length, this
in vibrational frequencies.Therefore, taking the must also be taken into account.Therefore,we
peak extinction coefficient equal to the peak will briefly outline the equationsnecessaryfor the
stimulatedemissioncoefficientis an excellentap- dataanalysis.
proximation.The fluorescencespectrumwastaken A schematicdiagramof the dynamicsystemis
with a SPEX fluorimeter (Model DM1B). The shown in fig. 1. Beer’s law for this systemtakes
spectrumwas correctedfor the spectral response the following form:
of the instrument.The fluorescencemaximumwas ~. / ., / \ ,.dJ/dx= ~ ~1
at 545.5nm. Theabsorptionmaximumwasat 528 a g

nm. At 532 nm, the fluorescenceintensity was whereI is the intensityof the laserbeam,x is the
78% of the fluorescencepeakintensity at 545.5 distancebetweenthe entrancesurfaceof the sam-
nm. Thestimulatedemissioncoefficientat 532 am ple andthe pointof interestinsidethe sample.aa,
was obtainedby multiplying the ratio of the fluo- a1 and a~are the extinction coefficient of the
rescenceintensity at 532 am to that of 545.5 am ground state,the stimulatedemissioncoefficient
(0.5) by the absorptioncoefficientat 528 nm (528 of the first excitedsingletstate,andthetriplet—tri-
nm extinctioncoefficient 11 600 L mol ~cm

1). plet extinction coefficient, respectively. C
5(t),

Errors, if any, introducedby this method of de- C5( t) and C1(t) are the time-dependentconcentra-
terminingthe stimulatedemissioncoefficientwere tions of the ground state,the first excitedstate,
small and will be discussedin the contextof the andthe triplet state,respectively.
dataanalysis. In pump-probeexperiments, the signal is a
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k~3~ pendson the lock-in amplifier and its sensitivity~ where A is a proportionality constantwhich de-scale.
Equations(2) and (3) can be rewritten by ex-

the absorbanceof thesampleis not too highat the

kf panding the exponentialsin power series. Whenpump-probewavelength, it is straightforwardtoshow that the nonlinear terms in the seriesarenegligible and can be dropped. Using the expan-sions,the signalamplitude in eq.(4) is

Fig. l.A schematicdiagramof therubrenesystem.Thesystem S(t) =AI0b[(aa + a1)ç(t) + (a1 — a,)C,(t)J.
can beoptically excited into theS~state(extinctioncoefficient
aa). Decay to S~is at rate k1. The probe pulsecan induce (5)
stimulatedemission(stimulatedemissioncoefficienta1) TheS1
population can be thermally activatedand intersystemcross The kinetic equations for the excited singlet
into thetriplet StateTm (with a rateconstantk~,0).Tm under- and the triplet statesare:
goesvery fast internal conversionto T1. From T1, the system
can return to S~(with rate constantk,~).Optical absorption dç(t)/dt = — (k, + k11~)c(t), (6)

occursfromT, toT1 (extinctioncoefficient a,).

dC,(t)/dt = k,~c(t)— k11C1(t), (7)

where k1~is the rateconstantfor ISC from T1 to

measureof the differencein the intensitiesof the S0. In eq. (7), the rateconstantfor internalconver-
probebeamafter passingthrough the samplewith sion from the Tm state to the T1 stateis takento
the pump beam blocked and unblocked.At the be infinite. (The time for internal conversionin
laser repetition rateused in the experiments,the largemoleculesin condensedphasesat room tern-
ground state populationis completely recovered peratureis typically of the order of 1 ps. Sincethe
before the next laser pulse.Therefore,when the pulsedurationsused in theseexperimentsare110
pumpbeamis blocked,thereare no excitedstate ps, the assumptionof infinitely fast internalcon-
populationsand the laser light intensity at the versionis reasonable.)Thedifferential eqs.(6) and
detectoris (7) are solved usingthe fact that k11 <<(k1 + k11~)

(the triplet lifetime is about 100 ~as[14,17,18],
‘i = ‘o exp(—a1bC), (2) which is very long compared to the singlet life-

whereb is the thicknessof the sample,1~and ~ time). Substituting the results into eq. (5), the
are the probeintensity before andafter the sam- pump-probesignaltakesthe final form
pie, and is the concentrationof rubrenein the S(t) = AI0bC5°
sample.When the pump beamis unblocked,the
time-dependentprobe intensity, ~2(~), can be >< ([(a1 + a1) + (a1 — a,,) k 1~/K]exp( — .1(1)
written as:

+(aa—at)kj,c/K}, (8a)
12(t) = I~exp(—a1b(C — ç(t) — C,(t))

whereK = kf + ~
+C1(t)a1b—Ct(t)a,b). (3) The pump-probedata thus can be written in

the following simpleform:In the experiment,the lock-in amplifierdetectsthe
difference between12(t) and I~.Thus, S(t), the S(t) = C exp(—Kt)+ D. (8b)
signalamplitudeas a function of time (delay line
position), hasthe following form: The constants C and D are the collections of

parametersgiven in eq.(8a) for the pre-exponen-
s( t) = A [12(t) — lu, (4) tial factor and the additive constant,respectively.
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The ratio of D/C can be used to calculate the and eq. (10), we can usethe relative fluorescence
triplet—triplet extinction coefficientusing yield to obtain k1,,,~= k1[(I~°/I~(T) — 1], where1~°

is the fluorescenceintensityof the sampleat room(D/C)[(aa + a1)(1+ (k1/k,~)] . (9) temperature.If we assumethe intersystemcross-
a1 = aa — (1 + D/C) ing ratehasthe form [11] k~1~= A exp(—Ea/RT),

From eqs. (8a) and (8b), it can be seenthat if then the equationthat describesthe relationship
a,, = a1 (D = 0), the signal will decay to zero. amongthe measuredfluorescenceintensities,the
However, if aa> a,, the signal will decay(on a temperature,and the activationenergy(Ea) ~

few tens of ns time scale) to a positive constant
value. If a,, <a,, the signalwill decay(on a few ln[(11°/1(T) — ii = ln(A) — Ea/(RT), (11)
tensof nstime scale)to a negativeconstantvalue whereA is describedearlier as being the pre-ex-
(decaybelow the baseline).Since the lifetime of ponential factorand R is the molar gasconstant.
the first triplet state of rubrene is 100 I.LS Therefore,a plot of ln[( I~°/I~(T) — 1] versus1/T
[14,17,18],at the laser repetition rate the triplet shouldbe a straight line and the slope gives the
statereturns to the ground state completelybe- activationenergy.
tween lasershots. Therefore,the baseline(signal
before t = 0) is the true baselinewith all of the
populationin the groundstate.

4. ResultsanddiscussionUsing the relative quantum yield to measure
the activation energy for ISC is straight forward.
The fluorescencequantumyield canbewritten as: The relativefluorescenceyield asa function of

the temperaturewas measured.Figure 2(a) shows
~(T) = k1/(k1+ k,1~)= 11(T)/(10Q), (10) the plot of ln[(11

0/1
1(T) — 1] versus1/T. Forex-

where 11(T) is the fluorescenceintensity at tern- ponentiallyactivatedISC, the plot shouldyield a
peratureT collectedby the optical system, J~is straight with a slope of — Ea/R. The activation
the intensityof the excitationlaserbeam,and Q is energy, E,,, obtainedfrom thebestfit to the data
the total solidangleof the fluorescencecollection, is 4200 cm’. The rubreneactivation energy is

At room temperaturethe fluorescencequantum much higherthan the observedactivationenergies
yield is unity and thus k11~(298)= 0. Using this of a numberof other aromatichydrocarbonsin
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Fig. 2. Determinationof theactivationenergyfor theintersystemcrossing.(a)Fluorescenceyield measurementsvs. temperature.Plot
of ln[( If

0/If (T) — 1] vs. I / T. I~(T); intensityof fluorescenceat temperatureT. J~0; intensity of fluorescenceat room temperature
where the fluorescencequantumyield is unity. The best fit yields Ea = 4200 cm ~. (b) Pump-probeexperimentsgive the rate
constantfor intersystemcrossing, k

11,, = K — kf. K is the measureddecayconstantand k~is the rateconstantfor decayto the
groundstate(roomtemperaturedecaywherek,,,, = 0). Plotof In( K — k~)vs. l/T. The bestfit yields E,, 5000cm~.
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condensedmatter systems[1]. This is the reason gives k15~.Using theseparameters,obtained at
for the lack of ISC in rubreneat room tempera- several temperatures,with a,, and a5 taken from
ture. the absorptionand fluorescencespectraat room

The activationenergyof the ISC wasalso mea- temperature,respectively,eq. (9) yields the tri-
suredby the picosecondpump-probeexperiments. plet—triplet extinction coefficient at the probe
The time-dependent pump-probe data were wavelength.The triplet—triplet extinction coeffi-
analyzedusingeq.(8a)Curve fitting the datagives cient of rubrene is 8800±600 L mol

1 cm’ at
the total rate constant,K = k

1 + k~5,,.Since k1 is 532 nm. Since the pump-probeexperimentsand
temperatureindependentandcorrespondsto K at the singlet absorption and fluorescencespectra
room-temperature,k,5~can be found. The activa- provide all of the necessaryparameters,it is un-
tion energy is obtained by plotting ln( K — k1) necessaryto makean explicit measurementof the
versus1/T, as shown in fig. 2(b). A linear fit of triplet concentration.Therefore,the absoluteerror
the datayieldsan activationenergyof 5000 cm’. in determininga, is determinedby the quality of
This is in reasonableagreementwith the activa- the pump-probedata. By averaging,a decentsig-
tion energy obtained from the relative fluores- nal-to-noiseratio canbe obtained.Thus the accu-
cence yield measurements.The yield measure- racy of a1 determined from the picosecond
ments are probably subject to more systematic pump-probeexperimentis expectedto be higher
errors than the time dependentexperiments,e.g., than the valuesdeterminedusingtraditional meth-
changesin the sample’s index of refractionwith ods.
temperaturewill changethe observedyield [19,20]. As discussedearlier, the stimulatedemission
Including the temperaturedependenceof the in- coefficientwasobtainedusing the mirror symme-
dex of refractionwould changethe activation en- try betweenthe absorptionandfluorescencespec-
ergy slightly. Within the context of theseexperi- tra (seesection2). The method usedcould result
ments, we would place the activation energy at in some error. If the stimulatedemissioncoeffi-
4600 cm’. cientis varied±10%the triplet—triplet extinction

Typical pump-probe experimental data are coefficient varies from 9000 to 8600 L mol ~
shownin fig. 3. The datawerefit usingeq.(8b) to cm

1. This error falls inside the error barsof the
obtain the parametersC, D and K. K with k

1 measurementitself. Furthermore,it is important
to take into accountthe stimulatedemissiondur-

.23 1.2 ing the data analysis process.Omission of the
~ i stimulatedemissionprocesswould result in a 40%

0 8 error in a~.
Strongtriplet—tripletabsorptionfor rubrenehas

0.6 ~ beenobservedat ~sE= 18600 cm~[15,21]. The

0.4 I “~‘L T1 stateof rubreneis reportedto lie in the range
8400—10400 cm’ [14]. Thus, the first excited

~ 0.2 triplet statewith strongoptical absorptionhasan

0 energyof 27000—29000cm~,about9000—11000
cm’ abovethe first excitedsinglet state.There-

—4 0 4 8 12 16 20 fore, the excitedtriplet stateresponsiblefor inter-

TIME (NANOSECOND) systemcrossingmust be an optically dark state

Fig. 3. Pump-probeexperimentaldata and the fit for rubrene 4600 cm aboveS~.
in sucroseocta-acetateat 362 K. The functional form is an
exponentialdecayplus a constant(see eq. (8b)). The decay
constant(K), the pre-exponentialfactor (C), the additive Acknowledgement
constant(D), combinedwith singlet statespectroscopicdata
permit thedeterminationof thetriplet—triplet extinction coef-
ficient at the probe wavelength.The extinction coefficient at Tins work is supportedby the Departmentof

532 nm is 8800±600L mol’ cm’. Energy, Office of the Basic EnergySciences(DE-
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